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On March 8, in the midst of a deepening economic crisis and heavy pressures from international
banks to adopt an economic restructuring program, President Jose Maria Figueres announced the
removal of three of his five top cabinet officials and collaborators. The move set off speculation
about a political realignment in his 10-month-old administration. The surprise changes came on
the heels of the March 2 decision by the World Bank to reject Costa Rican efforts to secure a badly
needed US$100 million credit (see NotiSur, 03/23/95). Adding to his troubles, Figueres has also seen
his popularity diminish in recent months as fiscal belt-tightening policies, announced in January,
met stubborn resistance in the Legislative Assembly from the major opposition party, the Partido
Unidad Social Cristiana (PUSC), and brought strikes by public-sector employees.
Departing their posts were: Carlos Castillo, president of the central bank (Banco Central) and
coordinator of the administration's economic policy team; Elias Soley, minister of the presidency;
and Carlos Espinach, minister for sustainable development. The three officials were generally
unable to push Figueres's economic policies forward, and often got sidetracked in power struggles
to control policy decisions. In fact, in a March 8 press conference, Castillo said factional battles had
created "serious fissures" within the administration. The new appointees are: Rodrigo Bolanos, as
president of the central bank; First Vice President Rodrigo Oreamuno, as coordinator of political
affairs; and Second Vice President Rebeca Grynspan, who will coordinate economic and social
policies and take over negotiations with international banks.
The administration is now dominated by what most observers consider a more "pragmatic" faction
of the governing party. Grynspan and cabinet ministers Leonardo Garnier (planning), Fernando
Herrero (treasury), Florisabel Rodriguez (information), and Eduardo Doryan (education), are
identified with an advisory group (Asesores para la Toma de Decisiones, ATD) that served former
president Oscar Arias (1986-1990). ATD is reputedly critical of the tough fiscal reforms required
by the International Monetary Fund (IMF). The shakeup eliminates the original organizational
concept that divided the cabinet into five broad functional areas: sustainable development; state
reform; social development; political affairs; and economic growth. Announcing the cabinet shifts,
Figueres said, "After 10 months of governing, I must recognize with humility that this scheme has
not worked."
Perhaps more importantly, the changes take economic policy out of the hands of officials who have
failed in the search for international financing. Castillo headed the commission that unsuccessfully
negotiated with the World Bank over the US$100 million credit. Politically, the changes signal a
sharp turn for the governing Partido Liberacion Nacional (PLN) toward greater power-sharing with
the opposition. Soley had been in charge of political relations with the PUSC, but had failed to win
vital support for the administration's fiscal reform proposal. Indeed, the Figueres administration
had attempted to govern without any serious consultation with the opposition. However, Oreamuno
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told the press on March 8 that the situation called for better relations with the PUSC, noting that "in
Costa Rica nothing can be done without the consent of the two major parties."
Since the cabinet changes, the two parties have engaged in protracted talks for the first time during
the Figueres presidency on a common legislative agenda for fiscal reform and other austerity
measures. On March 22, Treasury Minister Herrero announced that 8,000 public employees would
be laid off within two months. The announcement appeared to be a concession to the PUSC, which
has fiercely resisted a Figueres tax increase, arguing instead for efforts to balance the budget
through spending cuts. (Sources: Reuter, 02/22/95, 03/08/95; Notimex, 03/09/95; Inter Press Service,
03/08/95, 03/09/95, 03/11/95; ACAN-EFE, 02/28/95, 03/14/95; Agence France-Presse, 01/27/95,
01/28/95, 02/15/95, 02/28/95, 03/08/95, 03/11/95, 03/21/95, 03/22/95)
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